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RELIGIOUS STUDIES EXIT SURVEY 

The mission of the Religious Studies Program is to foster the disciplined consideration of religion in all of 
its various facets. We seek to train undergraduates to utilize interdisciplinary tools to gain a sufficient 
base of knowledge as they analyze, synthesize, and communicate persuasive conclusions about 
religions . 

Using the reverse side of this sheet, write a short essay reflecting on how, in your experience, 
these goals have or have not been met. Be sure to include a discussion of the experiences that have 
been the most and least valuable parts of youf college career, whether in or out of Religious Studies. 

" 
Please answer the following questions. If you answers do not fit In the space provided, please feel free 
to continue on the reverse. ' 

1. What are your plans after graduation? If you have a specific job please name It. 

Teach School (Where? What subjects?) ___________________ _ 

Graduate or Profe~ional School (in what field?) _ __.l .... a...,·,...1 A .... )_....,~_ .... 0 __ a~\ _______ _ 

Private sector employment (specify job) _________ ,, _________ _ 

Public sector employment (specify job) __________________ _ 

Other plans __________________ __,, ________ _ 

2. Do you expect to stay in Utah? (please drde one) 8 No 

3. Are you a double major? If yes, please name the major: __ Y\_ 0 ______ _, .... , ___,. 

What is/are your mlnor(s)? '(\_Q)V\.L , 

4. When and why did ~ou decide to major In Religious ,Studies? '5t±1 A.~\' n g 
reJ\'J \o ')\ \S 0 \1\& ; ot VV\j . ~Cb-~S) 'QYJ;\ 

.. 
' s. Are you a transfer student? If so, indicate the institution. __ p ....... o...._ _____ _ 

6. What is your GPA? '3 , Co 8" 
7. What kind of writer do you now consider yourself to be? 
Clrde one; POOR FAIR GOO~ ' 

8. What lan1uage(sJ do you read? ' · [V19 \ \· $\rx KITT;;)'\ QY\ 
"-.) I . ' u 

' ' " , 

1 



How did you learn your language(s)? lDS 

10. What changes In the curriculum would you sugest to better accomplish our mission? 

~~?, ~ t,,C~:~~ o~~~~-for±k~J>r 
11. Please evaluate your Religious Studies d~sses regarding each of the following learning objectives: 

Objective 1: Demonstrate literacy concerning the major religions of the world 

With respect to this objective my classes were effective: 

.)(Strongly agree 

_Agree 

Neutral 

_Disagree 

_Strongly disagree I 

Objective 2: Understand the relationship between religion and culture, and think critically about the 
influence of religious value systems on individuals and societies ' 1 

With respect to this object,ive my classes were effective: 

/ X Strongly agree 

_Agree 

Neutral 

_Disagree 

--... Strongly disagree 

I 
II ~ 

., 

i : 
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Objective 3: Read and analyze the sacred texts of different religious traditions 

With respect to this objective my classes were effective: 

_Strongly agree 

~Agree 

Neutral 

_Disagree 

_Strongly disagree • . 

Objective 4: Apply appropriate methods of research and argumentation to questions concerning religion 

With respect to this objective my classes were effective: 

.X Strongly agree 

_Agree 

Neutral 

_Disagree 

_Strongly disagree 

Objective 5: Communicate your findings in clear, well-reasoned writing 
,· 

With respect to this objective my classes were effective: 
, ' 

,2$strongly agr~ 
_Agree 

Neutral 

' _Disagree 

_Strongly tlisagree 

.. 

Objective 6: Possess a rigorous foundation for pursuing advanced study in religion or related fields 

'with respect to this objective my, classes were eff~ive: 

~ Strongly agree · " 

' _Agree 

Neutral 

._Disagree 
_Strongly disagree ,. , , 

I 

II • 
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RELIGIOUS STUDIES EXIT SURVEY 

The mission of the Religious Studies Program is to foster the disciplined consideration of religion in all of 

its various facets. We seek to train undergraduates to utilize interdisciplinary tools to gain a sufficient 
base of knowledge as they analyze, synthesize, and communicate persuasive conclusions about 

religions. 

Using the reverse side of this sheet, write a short essay reflecting on how, in your experience, 
these goals have or have not been met. Be sure to include a discussion of the experiences that have 
been the most and least valuable parts of your college career, whether in or out of Religious Studies. 

Please answer the following ques~ions. If you answers do not fit in the space provided, please feel free 
to continue on the reverse. 

1. What are your plans after graduation? If you have a specific job please name it. 

Teach School (Where? What subjects?) ___________________ _ 

Graduate or Professional School (in what field?) ________________ _ 

Private sector empfoyment (specify job) __________ ,,_· ----------

Public sector employment (specify job) ____________________ _ 

Other plans _____________________________ ~ 

2. Do you expect to stay in Utah? (please circle one) Yes ~ 

3. Are you a double major? If yes, please name the major: ------------

What is/are your minor(s)? _ (,,....la..,.;;..,.5 .... r(_5,._-__.lot.._. __ t-t __ ' Y)....__ _______ ___,._ 

4. When and why did you decide to major in Religious Studies? I d~c.Jg tt d th-t 

hAr:~jaf 1' ri Mf Sctph.omor.f '-f-£<X{ bt t&tt..1$f ""4J' {-q/L-( n f-WtJ 

lfJ $ cov rvs "' ncl rully < t 't" o1 th <-WI 

7. What kind of writer do you n~ yourself to be? 
Circle one: POOR FAIR GOO~ 

8. What language(s) do you read? LAh'I\ , Or~~; Esten. 10....V\ 

1 
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How did you learn your language(s)? l()l,.Hf'\ d- Gr~-tf- he.f ..Q_ "t- U$V , 
I 

9. What was the most valuable thing about your Religious Studies education at USU? 

1lv, l1't-udls d r !!V\.o...f7 °'1':Pf0."'.C..l-\ to 9t-vd., '1 rJ r~lr:Jl1'C,)Y"\ 
ck.MoV\'.?tf'oJ-e.d m~ br£qc{+n QV)d cHptkJ of [f 11·9100 ()l,.s ct s.ch)~c.f- ofl ~+v&r .. 

10. What changes in the curriculum would you suggest to better accomplish our mission? 

o~'( Mor~ cou r<;:.-'1$ lt'!:--e tbz. Hihclu Secr-ed HcK ccu r S.f I Qr '2.'tX'.t'V''f>'~r 

~t- ht11.V4- ~n lntrcscJvctory covrs.g C!.$ °"- Fr-f Yf'4, v1>:t'f-e. 
1 

bu+ (JI./ /o,,.__, 
tor {:V<l-h. .. t..r /Y\ -d-epm c{1'sc:vss- rbl'\. .. 

11. Please evaluate your Religious Studies classes regarding each of the following learning objectives: 

Objective 1: Demonstrate literacy concerning the major religions of the world 

With respect to this objective my classes were effective: 

_Strongly agree 

.X Agree 

Neutral 

_Disagree 

_ Strongly disagree 

. Objective 2: Understand the relationship between religion and culture, and think critically about the 

influence of religious value systems on individuals and societies 

With respect to this objective my classes were effective: 

_ Strongly agree 

X Agree 

Neutral 

_ D'isagree 

~Strongly disagree 
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Objective 3: Read and analyze the sacred texts of different religious traditions 

With respect to this objective my classes were effective: 

..X Strongly agree 

_Agree 

Neutral 

_Disagree 

_ Strongly disagree 

Objective 4: Apply appropriate methods of research and argumentation to questions concerning religion 

With respect to this objective my classes were effective: 

.A Strongly agree 

_Agree 

Neutral 

_Disagree 

_ Strongly disagree 

Objective 5: Communicate your findings in clear, well-reasoned writing 

With respect to this obje~ive my classes were effective: 

X Strongly agree 

_Agree 

Neutral 

_Disagree 

_Strongly disagree 

Objective 6: Possess a rigorous foundation for pursuing advanced study in religion or related fields 

With respect to this objective my classes were effective: 

__:. Strongly agree 

b._Agree 

Neutral 

_Disagree 

_ Strongly disagree 
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